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Well done everybody!

Big Fish - Amelie S
Little Fish - Eleanor J

The School council enjoyed
their inaugural meeting and
that have come up with a plan
to help people understand the
continuing guidance at pick up
and drop off times. The school
councillors are wanting to
improve the arrangements we
already have so to look out for
those changes!

Easy tips for eco-friendly living
from the ECO School Team
How to live more sustainably.
1.
Reduce and reuse before
you recycle.
2.
Cut down on food waste.
3.
East fewer animal
products.
4.
Be a more eco-friendly pet
owner.
5.
Avoid fast fashion.
6.
Switch to sustainable
cleaning products.
7.
Avoid single-use products
where possible.

Prayer
Dear Lord,

All of the children now have online
Reading Records on Teams. You
We pray that everyone has a will need to log in to your child’s
safe holiday spent with their
Teams and their individual files to
family and friends.
access the record. This is an
opportunity for you to
We pray that everyone has a communicate with school about
peaceful half term and gets the times when you have shared a
lots of rest.
book and/or read with your child.
Please record these sessions and
add any comments. Your child's
Amen
class teacher will have sent you
details of this on Classlist.com

Iris, Y6 Mini Vinnie

If you are looking for books to
read over half term why not have
a look at these
recommendations from the Book
Trust.
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/
books-and-reading/ourrecommendations/100-bestbooks/

Kindness: I know that every act of
kindness helps builds God’s
kingdom.

The children have had a busy
half term and are feeling quite
tired after getting used to being
back in school. Hopefully they
will all be able to have some
down time and a good rest over
half term enjoying some
sunshine. School starts after half
term on Monday 7th June.

Please speak to your children
about how to stay safe whilst
outside without a grown up and
what to do if something makes
them feel uncomfortable.

